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Place

In the
house

While
walking

While driving a
car

On a train

In a building

Things to
do

Hide under the
desk, etc. to
protect yourself
from falling
furniture, lights,
and things on
shelves.

Move away from
a wall or building.
Window glasses
sometimes fall
down.

If you feel a
quake, slowly
pull over to the
left of the road
to gather
information.

If the train
stops moving,
ask people
around you
what's going
on.

If you are in the
elevator, get off
immediately.

When
evacuating

Turn off the
electrical
breaker*1

Do not touch a
broken electric
wire as it may
cause electric
shock. Stay away
Turn off the gas. from gas stations.

Leave the car
key in the car.
Take out the
vehicle
inspection
certificate*2.
Leave a note
of your contact.

In underground,
walk to find the
exit and go up
to the ground.

Walk toward
the guide light.
Get out to the
ground level
using
emergency
stairs.

Preparation

Preventing
Check the safe
furniture such
route to the
as drawers and shelter.
televisions from
falling over.

Carry a map. Make sure you
know where to evacuate
(Schools and parks).

*1
*2
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check the
location of the
emergency
stairs.
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Firemen

You

Fire or emergency?

Fire.

Where is the address?

Give your name and
address.

Is there a landmark nearby?

It is near XX.

What is burning?

Tell where the fire is and
what is burning.

Is there anyone injured?

Tell the condition of the
injured.
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When a typhoon approaches or it rains heavily for days and the nearby river is
about to overflow, decide where to evacuate to save your life.
Check the facilities designated by the government.
Evacuation area
(temporary shelter)

Shelter
(to live for days or weeks)

Shelters provide sleeping space and food and information without charges.
Find out where the nearest shelter is, what the room looks like and how
spacious it is, whether the toilet is Western-style, and whether you can bring
your dog and other pets with you.
If there are no shelters nearby or your pets are not allowed in the area,
consider choosing other shelters, such as houses of acquaintances,
churches and hotels. Sleeping in a car is also an option.
When evacuating
You may not be accepted if you come late, so please confirm
the established shelter and evacuate as soon as possible.
The administration issues warnings in two stages.
Evacuation preparation
It's safer to evacuate at this stage.
(Hinan junbi)
Evacuation order
High risk of disaster
(Hinan shiji)
What to take out
Valuables (Wallet, passport, resident card, insurance card, bankbook,
credit card, personal seal: hanko)
Medical supplies (Medicine, medicine record handbook, sanitary products,
baby diapers, contact lenses)
Daily necessities (Toothbrush, towel, slippers, masks, wet tissues)
You should have enough underwear and food for three days, and a pillow, a
blanket and disposable heating pads.
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Electricity
Nighttime illumination: flashlights, headlights, matches and candles.
Cell phone charger: charger with dry-cell battery, solar power charger.
If you keep an inverter outlet in your car, you can charge batteries.
You can get information on NHK's international news with a battery-powered radio.

Water

One or more boxes of bottled water for drinking.
You can use water in a bathtub to wipe your body or to flush toilet.
You don't have to wash dishes with water by using paper dishes
or by wrapping dishes with cling film.

Toilet
The water pump may stop working when electricity stops. The toilet won't flush when
the water stops. Water stored in a bathtub can flush a toilet using a plastic bottle.
The toilet can be used by putting a coagulant (or cat sand or paper) on a plastic bag
in the toilet bowl to absorb wastes. It is reassuring to have a disaster toilet.

Heat source
IH cooking stoves do not work in a power failure. A portable gas stove and a
cylinder is useful for boiling water or cooking noodles.
Please ventilate when you use gas stove indoors.
It is also necessary to take measures against heat in summer and cold in winter
when air conditioners cannot be used.

Food
Rice pack cooked with hot water, cup noodles,
boil-in-bag curry, canned food, long storage
bread.
Occasionally check the best-before date, to
consume and resupply.
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family
friends

Name (relationship)

Phone Number

Company
Nursery
school
School
Hospital
Landlord
Person in charge
of insurance

Name

Date of
birth

Address

TEL

Allergy

Sex
Blood type A
Nationality

Chronic
disease

Native
language

Other
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M
AB

F
B

O

When a typhoon is approaching
You can check weather information about typhoons, heavy rains and
warnings issued by the government. It provides information on the risk of
flooding in many languages.
https://www.jma.go.jp/jma/kokusai/multi.html
Check the hazard map of your local government (Japanese)
http://disaportal.gsi.go.jp/index.html
In the event of an earthquake or a major disaster
NHK World
You can watch the latest news in multiple languages.
Multilingual disaster prevention information is also available.
https://www.nhk.or.jp/nhkworld-blog/en/
Disaster Management in Japan by Cabinet Office
Introducing apps useful in times of disaster
http://www.bousai.go.jp/kokusai/web/index.html
Safety tips
Register in your own language, and get
information on evacuation warnings,hospitals
and embassies in multiple languages.
goo Disaster Prevention App
Information on evacuation centers nationwide.
NHK News Disaster Prevention App
Live camera to view the conditions of rain
clouds and the condition of nearby rivers.
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